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Engllsh love: temporary or permanent?

- a note on lntuition and llnguistic argumentation

1. fntroduction

Most of us use inluiùir;n as ¿r tool in orrr daily dealings
with language phenornena, even though presenl-day linguirsbic
research sbresses the imporiance of bhe complementarity of
intuiLion, anrl ínf ormation fnom experiments ¿rn<1 dababâses.
Our intr¡ltions are based on our previous knowlt:dge of btle

rrorld. But since no two individuals can be assuirtr-'d bo have

exactly the same knowledge of bhe world (since we all have

diffenent experience,g), no two inclividuals can be assumed bo

have exactly the same intuitíons.
This stabe of affair:s is usually regänded as a minor

problem that will be factored out through the use of statist-
1cal1y oriented ways of bhinking about language ancl 1in-
guístic examples. Howeve:r, on and off, we have to remintl
ourselves that intuition is rea11y a highly subjective
factor. I wíl1 here il1ustrate Lhis contention with a brief
discussion of some semantic aspects of bhe wo.n<l Love in
English.

Consider first bhe following Lwo sentences.
(1) Bill loves Mary.
(2) *Bill is loving Mary.
(Senlence (2) is bo be baken iû the serìse of it bei.ng a

near-synonym to (1).)
I consider it feasible to regard s(ìntences (1) an¿ (2)

¿s prinary daba for an ínvestigation into the semantics of
the word 1ove. But the¡e is not only one way irl which an

argumentatíon about the semantics of love can be followed
through successfully. Tn fact, the data 1n (1) and (2)
suggest bwo paths bo fo11ow, which go in opposite directions.

2. L,ove is pe¡manent.

On the basis of intuibion aod our knowledge of the
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world, we cân easily argue that rlovingr as a concept ís by
definition a constant and pernanent thing: you love one
per.son, and your (and the other personts) love lasts for-
ever. T wi1L ca11 bhis experience +.

ft is noh¡ possible to argue as fo11ows. The fact that
sentence (2) is ungrammatical (on the readirrg lntended here)
is evidence that love has this particular semantic feature of
permanency as part of it s Lexical entr"y. Cornpare also
sentences (3) and (4).
(3) Bill tives in London.
(4) Bilf is living in London.
Sentence (3) indlcates a permanent activity, and sentence (4)
a non-permanent, tempor¿rry activity.

ïIe can also note thab our intultíons about thater
appropriabely match the descriptlon of rlove' that I have
j us b g iverì . That is , s ince \,ì¡e are usually not incltned to
accept a pniori bhat rhater 1s necessarily as permanent as
r1ove,' then it is understandable that sentence (5) 1s more

acceptable than sentence (2).
(l) ?eirr is hating Mary.
(As human beings - al least in our culture - we readlly admít
posltive aspects to be permanent characber'lstics of our
1íves, whereas negative ones are not as :readily accepted.
That is, it is easier to believe thab one's rlover fo¡'
someone is mone constant bhan oners feeLing of rhaüe.r A1so,

if you cannot overcorne your feellng of rlovet for somebody,

thís is accepted by soclety - again, at least ln most parts
of our cultr¡re, ïrhereas an unsuccessful attempt to get rid of
your 'hater is scorned by society.)

Furthermore, h¡e can note that sentence (6) is more
acceptable than (T), and, 1n particular, that (8) 1s more

acceptable ùhan (9).
(6) l¡ary kisses Bill every day.
0) ?uary is klssing Bill every day.
(8) Mary loves Bill forever ,/ every day.
(9) *luary is loving Bill forevee / sy¿vy 6¿r.
That is, in sentence (8) we see that l-ove easj.ly conbines
rrith adve"bs indlcating perrnanency or constancy. Sentences
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(6) and (7) indicate thab this might be a feature of the
simple infinitive in general.

3. Love is tempo¡ary.

On the other hand, on the basis of our inbuitions and

our knowledge of the world in accondance with experience -,
we know that rloving'as a concept is by definition not a

constant bhing. People fa11 ín 1ove, and they fa11 out of
ít. (It does not work Lo argue bhat ib was not real love, if
it did not 1ast, since vi/e hare ûo measure bo indicate how
long sonething has bo last for it to be of a'lastingr
kind. Ts ten years enough, oc t$rerrty, or thirby? And we also
do not have any way of deciding whether the feeling ofrlove'
is allowed to change - and how much - during these thirby
years, for the feeling sti11 to be call-ed rrealr 1ove.)

In this interpretation, we can argue thab bhe fàct thab
i,ìre cannot say (2) is because such a sentence would be
redundant. That is, if love has a feature of Lemporariness
built into it, then sentence (2) would be ruled out because
it says twice that love is temporary: (a) once in terms of
the inherent feature of temponariness of 1ove, anrl (b) 6¡çs
in the use of the progressive form. (ttris is not bo say thab
redundancy as such is a negative thing in language; spokerr

language could simply not rlo without it. But whereas r^re carì
say (10), we do not usually say (11) - since kí11 already
contains the element rdeath.r
(10) He was struck by aleath
(11) *tte was ki11ed by deâbh.)

Furthermore, the reason why senlence (8) is acceptable
is pr"ecisely because v/ithout an adverb indícating permanence
(forever), love would sirnply have its tempor:ary inberpr"eta-
tion. That ì.s, if love did not have a feature of tempor.ani-
ness built into it, sentence (8) would be redundant, which it
is not. Compare sentence (9), which is redundant, and
the¡efore unacceptable .

4. Implications.

The arguments above should nob only be seen as an
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extended joke about the essence of rlove.t They show a
nunber of very irûportant aspects of the worklngs of 1in-
guistic argumentation.

First of all, \,ìrhat you take for granted an<l st¿rt out
with in an argumentation of the type j-llustrated above
depends on your previous experíences of the wor1d. And
depending on your pnevious experience - in this case, whether

ou ü7i11 t to fi
âr,øüments to the víew vou feel vou vour:se1f want to ascrlbe
it is of the r+r or r-r kinrl -

to
On a mone general 1eve1, and thus even more seriously,

the hypotheses that you starb out with - including all the
things that you t¿ke for granbed without perhaps even knowing
what you are takíng for granted - r¡il1 influence the dlrec-
tion of your argumentation: you focus on certain aspects, ancl

often remain blind to opposing counter-arguments.
The particular question to be posed after thls exercise

is this: IHow much is a particllar grammar of English
influenced by the particula" grammarian's prior experiences
with 1ove, tloving,r and love?t And the more general ques-
tion that ar"ises out of this goes as follows: tTo what extent
are particular grammatical descri-ptions of the English
language fi11ed wíth biased arguments of the kind illustrated
hene?'

5. Epilogue

Native speakers A, B, and C readily accepted my judge-
ment of bhe non-acceptability of (2). Native speaker D,
hor4rever , r.etorted: 'r0f courge you can say thab ! rr So, ln the
last resor.t, r1ove, t is an indivldual thing - for some lt is
per"manent, for others, temporary, and fon sti11 others, the
concepts per¡manency and temporariness elther have very 1itb1e
to do with rlove,t or they make up a gradient scale that can
be moved about on as one sees fit.


